Post Workshop Discussion
Meeting Date: 4/16/2021 2:00 PM
Participants: David Schonbrunn (DS) – Train Riders Association of CA
Layla Gonzalez – Air Pollution Specialist, Reg Lead
Ajay Mangat – Freight Systems Section, Manager
DS: Locomotives emissions are a tiny amount of the GHG inventory at ~.2%. Unimpressed
that locomotive GHG is a challenge for the state. The big challenge in reducing GHGs is
mode shift, but billions of state dollars are being wasted on dysfunctional programs to
address that. Overall goal of Train Riders Association is to get passengers on trains.
DS: A TRAC consultant is working on analysis of short haul freight being shifted to rail.
DS: CARB’s Emissions inventory for locomotives is incorrect. See TRAC's 3/7/21 comment
letter. An example of what is wrong: the duty cycle is not accurate for passenger
locomotives because of extensive idling. Emissions can be very high because aftertreatment
is not functioning at low RPM. (This is a big issue for Tier 4 locomotives, causing them to not
deliver the emissions reductions otherwise expected.)
DS: CARB certification letters should indicate the actual total emissions measured, not EPA
emission levels. EPA Certification emissions are irrelevant to the actual emissions that need
to be used in Inventory reporting, SIPs and in incentive grant awards.
DS: Hotel power is missing from locomotive emissions inventory. For purposes of an
inventory you need to know the whole story. All emissions need to be accounted for.
DS: Carl Moyer website is disorganized and not easy to follow. It looks like CARB is hiding
where the money is being spent, because there is no link to the Case-by-Case page. In
general, the Moyer Locomotive Guideline paper doesn't make sense and is confusing.
DS: A current Moyer scandal is the grant to PHL for new GE switch locomotives, which claims
they are "the cleanest available technology" when that is flatly untrue. That grant needs to
be stopped.
DS: The U.S. EPA definition of new locomotive is problematic as it exempts remanufactured
locomotives from current emissions standards. This is HUGE mistake. CARB should ask that
be fixed.
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Regulation Comments:
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Spending Account should be called Mitigation Fund or something better than
Spending Account.
Don’t just look at emissions of locomotives by Tier. Incentivize remanufacturing and
after treatments by basing payment on the actual emissions of verified
aftertreatments.
Page 4. #19 - Remove propel from definition to account for hoteling and other
locomotive engines.
Change name of reg to “Incentivizing Cleaner Locomotives in California."
Create a factsheet for the reg and a paragraph on the webpage that says what CARB
is trying to accomplish with the draft regulation, and the legal basis for its regulatory
authority.
Make clear that the spending plan is not a CEQA project. On Page 15 (3)s state in (e)
the plan itself is not a project under CEQA but it could contain physical improvements
to which CEQA would apply.
The zero emission program should not discriminate against strategies that involve
diesel backup engines for use in emergencies. The diesel engine would only be used
in emergency events and can have separate hour meter and would be charged if
operated.

Follow up:
Layla to send meeting note summarizing main conversational points and comments given by
David. As well as any helpful links.
David will send the short haul freight shifting to train study and any other relevant studies.
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March 7, 2021
By email to:
freight@arb.ca.gov
Freight Transport Branch
California Air Resources Board
1111 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Re: Reducing Emissions From In-Use Locomotives
Dear Sirs:
The Train Riders Association of California ("TRAC") is a statewide rail
advocacy organization that has worked since 1984 to improve passenger rail
service in California. We seek to attract automobile drivers to rail, thereby
reducing the emissions from motor vehicles. While the emissions from
locomotives are only a small part of the motor vehicle emissions inventory, we
were pleased to receive an announcement about the upcoming Reducing
Emissions From In-Use Locomotives workshop.
In advance of that workshop, we wanted to offer our thoughts on the testing of
passenger locomotive emissions, which have important implications for
emissions inventories and emissions reduction incentive programs, such as
Carl Moyer and the Prop. 1B Goods Movement Emission Reduction programs.
Our concerns about locomotive emissions began when we were informed that
Caltrain idled its trains all night long in the San Francisco railyard. Besides the
noise pollution to the new residential buildings that abut the railyard, the
criteria and GHG emissions must be substantial--and completely unnecessary.
This is the foundation for our first recommendation:
1. Passenger locomotive emission measurements must be based on a
real-world duty cycle, which captures all the idling that occurs during a
24-hour day of standard operation.
Locomotives in commuter and intercity service constitute a supermajority of
the passenger rail fleet, and need to have their own unique duty cycle,
different from locomotives for long-distance passenger trains. The start-stop
nature of their service, coupled with modest periods of operations during the
day, cause them to sit idling in standby much more, both in stations and at
termini overnight.
In checking into the emissions from Tier 4 engines at idle, using EPA data, we
became concerned that the NOx emissions at idle are more than 100 times
TRAC, active since 1984, is dedicated to a vision of fast, frequent, convenient and clean passenger rail service for California.
We promote European-style transportation options through increased public awareness and legislative action.

TRAC
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higher than those at Notch 8 maximum power. Unlike freight locomotives, passenger
locomotives contribute significant emissions when idling, because they produce
hundreds of horsepower to generate hotel power (which runs the lights and HVAC in the
passenger cars).
This reinforces the importance of fully capturing emissions at idle when developing
emissions inventories or awarding emissions reduction incentive funding. ARB's 2017
Passenger Rail Emissions Model generates its outputs simplistically, using gallons of
fuel burned, converted into bhp-hrs, and then multiplied by a factor in grams of criteria
pollutant/bhp-hr. That last factor is what we are criticizing. It needs to be based on a
real-world 24-hour duty cycle combined with full-system emissions testing.
We dug a bit deeper and found that the EPA testing procedures do not include the
emissions from the generation of hotel power. Because hotel power is obviously in use
when trains are running, accurate emissions measurements for inventories and
incentive programs must include the emissions from the generation of the full electrical
load for a typical consist.
2. Passenger locomotive in-use emissions measurements must be made with
hotel power producing the full electrical load needed for the typical consist.
The issue here is not the compliance with the EPA regulations regarding engine
certifications. EPA certification test data were never designed to provide measurements
of a locomotive's total in-use emissions. The issue is the actual total emissions of a
passenger locomotive. That is the number of central importance to all of ARB's
emissions reduction activities.
Either as part of an incentive funding program or by regulation, ARB should require logs
from commuter and intercity rail operators that enable accurate duty cycles and total
emissions to be calculated for each operator. According to ARB's workshop materials,
Tier 4 passenger locomotives cost 2.7 times more than line haul freight locomotives.
That makes the job of properly measuring the emissions from these locomotives all that
more important, to make sure that incentive funds aren't being wasted. We urge ARB to
gather all the data from public operators needed to determine real-world emissions, and
then recheck its incentive program funding decisions to ensure that the expected
emissions reductions are actually being achieved.
Thank you for considering these comments.
Sincerely yours,
/s/ DAVID SCHONBRUNN
David Schonbrunn, President
CC:

Wayne Nastri, SCAQMD
Jack Broadbent, BAAQMD
David Haugen, EPA Office of Transportation and Air Quality
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For LIRR, a Po en ial Firs : Ba er /Third-Rail BEMU
Written b William C. Vantuono (https://www.railwa age.com/author/wvantuonosbpub-com/), Editor-in-Chief

L RR President Phil Eng (at microphone): Embracing ne
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itho t the need for billions of dollars in massi e capital in estments.
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L RR s protot pe BEMU

ill be a t o-car Bombardier M7 married pair,

traction motors (one per a le),

hich normall dra

ith fo r of the car-set s eight

po er from 750 VDC third-rail, retro tted

ith batter

prop lsion.
L RR had.rail
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disc ssions ith Bombardier on the project prior to Alstom s acq isition of
(https://
Bombardier; the program is no an L RR/Alstom ent re.
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The $850,000 program has se eral steps; L RR and Alstom

ill commence

the rst phase, e pected to last eight months, technicians

ill e al ate speci cations for batteries and

here the co ld be placed aboard M7 cars. The

ork

ithin the ne t month. n

ill st d the ph sical characteristics of the O ster Ba

Branch and the Port Je erson Branch, incl ding grades and distances bet een stations, and e al ate sites
for recharging stations. Upon s ccessf l completion of the anal sis, technicians

ill retro t one M7 pair to

operate on batter po er in deadhead ser ice ( itho t passengers) on the O ster Ba Branch bet een
East Williston and O ster Ba . The o tcome of these tests
car-sets that co ld be retro tted, and

hen and

ill enable L RR to e al ate the n mber of M7

hich trains in re en e ser ice co ld be con erted to

BEMUs.
Part of the anal sis

ill tell s if

e need additional charging stations for longer distances, ho

batter recharge in a 60-second station stop, and if

e decide to go f rther, ho

o ld be req ired, L RR President Phil Eng said. f the test period

fast can a

man charging stations

itho t passengers is s ccessf l,

L RR said it

o ld then be able to operate re en e trains, pro iding passengers

bet een O ster Ba and the railroad s terminals at Penn Station Ne
Brookl (https://
n.
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n addition to the Port Je erson Branch, L RR s t o other non-electri ed branches
Ronkonkoma

o ld be e al ated in the f t re, as

abilit to retro t e isting trains. f

Monta k and

ell as the feasibilit of the batter technolog and the

e ha e the abilit to impro e ser ice on the O ster Ba Branch, that

[ ill] impro e ser ice on [the other branches], Eng noted. Longer-term, if the pilot is s ccessf l,
embracing ne

technolog might allo

s to essentiall electrif the entire railroad

itho t the need for

billions of dollars in massi e capital in estments, he added. People ha e been talking abo t e tending
electri cation to ario s segments of the railroad for generations. The MTA is alread transforming the
L RR thro gh East Side Access and Main Line Third Track; this is potentiall a no-less-profo nd
transformation for the rest of the railroad. E er bod bene ts.
This program

ill be the rst test of h brid batter /third-rail-electric comm ter railcars in North America.

The technolog is alread in se in North America, albeit on m ch-smaller light rail ehicles and streetcars
that ha e dramaticall di erent operating characteristics and req irements than comm ter rail, in terms
of tracti e e ort, ma im m operating speed (t picall 80-100 mph) and acceleration/braking c r es. t s
also in se o erseas in regional rail applications, b t those ehicles are still comparati el less massi e
than North American FRA-compliant comm ter railcars.
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f s ccessf l, batter -electric technolog

co ld be deplo ed an

here diesel-po ered comm ter trains

operate on the L RR or Metro-North, o cials said. f batteries s cceed on the L RR as the ha e for light
rail in E rope and Asia, the se of batter -po ered railcars promises o er the long term eliminate the
need for transfers to a separate diesel eet to reach the railroad s e pansi e nelectri ed regions
e tending 160 miles from East Williston to O ster Ba , H ntington to Port Je erson, Bab lon to Monta k
and Ronkonkoma to Greenport. BEMUs co ld open the possibilit that in the ears and decades ahead,
the MTA co ld totall replace its sometimes-problematic diesel eet

ith q iet, reliable, ero-emission

electric railcars o ering seamless transfer-free tra el across the railroad.
n the near term, con ersion of a fraction of the 836-car M7 electric eet to operate
e en j st one of the railroad s non-electri ed branches

o ld allo

ith batter po er on

the L RR to consolidate its diesel eet

on remaining non-electri ed branches, enhancing the freq enc of diesel ser ice there and lengthening
trains, o cials noted. n recent ears, the L RR has seen s ch a s rge in seasonal demand for diesel
ser ice that it has had to lease additional cars from Mar land s MARC s stem.
Batter technolog is impro ing ear after ear in

a s

e see e er da from smartphones to

a tomobiles, so challenged pri ate ind str to se impro ing batter technolog to bene t railroad
c stomers, Eng noted. This is ingen it at its best.
The L RR is sharing program details

ith Metro-North. This is an e citing technolog

Metro-North, said Catherine Rinaldi, President of MTA Metro-North Railroad. We
L RR as this technolog test ad ances.

ith implications for
ill be

orking

ith the

We re pro d to be partnering

ith the L RR, the largest and b siest comm ter railroad in North America,

to test one of o r e cient and eco-friendl alternati es to diesel trains, said J r me Wall t, President,
Alstom (https://
Americas. Alstom
technolog and range of green-traction sol tions are helping railroads
.rail as batter
age.com)
aro
nd the orld meet their en ironmental commitments hile deli ering s stainable mobilit sol tions
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The L RR, established in the 1830s, electri ed major segments
1930s, and replaced steam locomoti es
Branch

ith third rail bet een 1900 and the earl

ith diesel-electric nits bet een 1926 and 1955. The O ster Ba

as electri ed as far as East Williston in 1934. Plans for e tending that electri cation ne er

materiali ed amid the Great Depression and World War

and

ere ne er res rrected. Estimates ha e

placed completing electri cation of the Port Je erson Branch alone at close to $4 billion.
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